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EVERYONEAPATRIOT
Catholic Laymen Devoted to

the Laws 01' Church and
Country.

they Declare There IsNothing:
Antagonistic in the Laws

of Either.

A. Demand That the Independ-

ence of the Pontilf te
Respected.

Concluding" Sessions of the
Congress of American Cath-

olics at Baltimore.

Baltimore, Nov. 12.? T0-nicht the
net result of the proceedings of the
first congress of the Catholic laymen of
the United >;..?.<?-> was made manifest hi
a platform adopted with enthusiastic
unanimity. The committee having in

chance the preparation of the platform
was in nearly continuous session last
evening and through to-tlay until almost
the moment when fie report was sub-
mitted to the co':iTiVss. Judge Morsran
O'Brien, of the New Yorkstate supreme
court, presented the document before
the assembled spectators anil delegates.
The full text is as Hollows:

The meeting of the first congress of Catn-
clic lavmeii in the United biatrs to eelehrai*
the hundredth anniversary of establish-
tnent of ihe American heiran hy is an event
of the greatest Importance I* our cburth
and country. It uiiild seem emincaly
proper thru "we. tbe laymen of tin;church,
should meet and renew our alleg inte to the
d?.?i ri:i?? we prbiess: that we should show
our fellow countrymen the true rclttiuus
thin exis-t between the church that we obey
and love and the government of our choice:
that we should proclaim that unityof senti-
ment upon ailsut jects presented to us which
has ever been the source ofCatholic strengtn,
and that in B spirit r>f perfect cnarity to-
wards (.very denomination we should t.eely
exchange news inrelation to matters which
affect us as memoers of the Catholic church.
Intbi'fnt place, then, we rejoice at tie
marvelous development of our country, ana
regard with justpride

THE TAUT TAKEN" BT CATHOLICS
tench development. In the words of the
pastoral issued by the archbishops and bish-
ops of the United States assembled in the
third plenary council ofBaltimore ? we claim
to be acquainted boto with the laws, institu-
tions and spiritof the Catholic church, with
the laws, institutions and the spirit ofuiir
country, ana we emphatically declare that
there isno antagonism between them. We
repudiate with equal earnestness the asser-
tion ihjitwe need to lay aside any of our de-
TOtedneesto our church tobe 'true Ameri-
cans, the insinuation we Deed to abate any
of our love for our country's principles and
institutions to be faithful Catholics. We be-
lieve that our country's heroes were the in-
struments of the nations iv establishing this
borne of freedom ;toboth the Almightyand
toHis instruments in the wort, welook. with
grateful reverence, and to maintain the in-
heritance if freedom which they have left,
>h"i<irt <t pver? which Rod forbid? be im-
perilled our Catholic citizens will be i>uud
Em tt'.i'l to wmifias one Him;ready to pledge
anew "their lives, their fortunes and their
sacred honor." We cannot, however, shut
our eyes to the canny dangers that threaten
the destruction of that social fabric upon
which depend our peace, our liberty and our
free institutions. Although our wealth has
Increased and our pnisperity;abonnds, our
cities have multiplied and our states in-
creased, weiind under the shadow of this
system incipient pauperism, discontented
n";en women and children without the bene-
fitsofeducation, without the ad vantages of
religion, rived or any snare in that abund-
ance, or participation in the blessings which
through our free institutions God Almighty
has designed for the people of our laud. Ke-
membering the destiriction between

PAOAX AM)CHRISTIAN CIVILIZATION
as to the heed to be" paid to the right of the
IndiYidiml. we favor those means, measures
and systems by which these arc to i.c secured.
We recognize "next in importance to religion
Itself education as one of the chief factors in
fi.nnine the character of the individual, the
virtueof the citizen and promoting the ad-
vance of a true civilization. Therefore we
are committed to a sound popular education
\u25a0which demands not only physical and intel-
lectual, but also tbe moral ana relitnous train-
ins: ofour youth. As in the state schools no
DroTioioiiis made fur teaching religion, we
mi;st continue to support our own schools,
college* a d universities already esta< li>hed,
and multiply*?ud perfect others so that the
benetits of a Christian education may be
brought within the reach of every Cath-
olic child withiu these United States.
We also recognize among the three great ed-
ucational agencies, besides the church and
Bchool. the Christian home. "The root of
the commonwealth is in the homes of the
people." Whatever imperilsits permmiancy,
security and peace is a blow aimed not only
at individual rights, but it is at. attempt to
subvert civilsociety and Christian civiliza-
tion. Therefore, we denounce the existence
and development of Mormoni-m and the
tendency to multiply causes of divorces, a
Tinenlo as plague spots on our civilization,
a discredit to our government, a degradation
of the female sex. and a standing menace to
the

SANCTITY Or THE MAREIAGE BOND.

"We likewise bead that itisnot sufficient
for individual Catholics to shun bad or
daneerous societies, bat they ought to
take part in good and useful ones.
The importance of Catholic societies,
the necessity of union and concert of
action to accomplish aught are manifest
These societies should be organized ona re-
ligious, and not a race or nation*]basis. We
must always remember that the Catholic
church knows no North or South, no East or
West, no race, BO color. .National societies,
bs such, have no place in the church in this
country: bat. like this congress itself, they
should be Catholic and American. V\ com-
mend the plan and form of the St. Vincent
de Paul society as a typical Catholic society.
Itis impossible to enumerate all the societies
\u25a0whose labors hare done so much in the past
to succor the poor and alleviate human mis-
ery: and it must therefore t*left toindivid-
ual action to select the field in which each
Ehall aid in religious and charitable work.
As our young men, however, are the hope of
the future, we especially commend them to
the support and encouragement ofCatholics.
As these were commended in a special
manner by the plenary council, we recom-
mend the establishment of the-e societies
throughout the laud and urge upon the laity
the importance ofsupporting them by every
means within their power. We recommend
the extension ofsocieties designed to assist
the widows and children o"deceased mem-
bers, societies for the relief of the poor and
distressed, not forgetting measures tending

to imDrove the condition of inmates of our
penal institutions. Another danger which
menaces onr republic is the coirstaut conflict
between capital and labor. We. therefore,
at nil times must view with feelings of regret
and alarm any antagonism existing between
them, because thereby

SOCIETY ITSELF IS rxrERILFD.
With the church wecondemn nihilism, so-

cialism, and communism, and we equally
condemn the heartless greed of capital. The
remedy Mot be sought in the mediation of
the church through her action ou the indi-
vidual conscience and thereby on society
teaching each its respective duties, as well as
rights; and in such civil enactments as have
been reudered necessary by these altered
conditions. As stated by his eminence Card-
inal Gibbons. "Labor has it> snered rights as
well as its dignity. Paramount among the
rights of tbe laboring clasps is their privilege
to organize or to forrnj themselves iuto socie-
ties for their mutual protection and l>enefit.
Innonoring and upholding lal>or the nation
Isstrengthening it? own hands as well as
r>avins: a tribute to worth. For a contented
#.id happy working cla<s are the best s?fe-
guard of" the republic.

''
We dhupprove

of the employment <>f very young minors,

whether male" or female, in factories ?? lend-
ing to dwarf and retard the true develop-
ment ol the wage-earners of the future. We
pledge ourselves to cooperate with the
clergy in discussing aud in solving those
great economical, educational and social
questions which effect the interests and well
being of the church, ihe country and society
at large. We respectfully protect against any
change in the policy of the government in
the matter of the education of the Indians.
by which they will be deprived of Christian
teaching. Tnnt the amelioration and prouo-
tiou of the physical and morel

CULTURE OF THE NEGRO RACE
*

Is a subject of utmost concern.and wt 7?!Mge
ourselves to assist oar clergy in all *r:yj!
tending to affect any improvement in U/eir
condition. We are in favor oi <"e (holies tak-
ing greater part than they haw hitherto
taken in general philanthropic and reforma-
tory matters. The obligation to help the needy
and to instruct the ignorant is not limited
to the needy and ignorant of our com-
munion; but weare concerned, both us Cath-
olics and Americans, in the reformation of
all the criminals and the support of all the
poor inthe country. By mingling more in
Buch works of national virtue as our non-
Catholic citizens are engaged in. and taking
our proper share in the management of pris-
ons and hospitals, we might exert a Catholic
influence outride ofour own body, make our-
selves better known, and infuse into those
good works something of supernatural char-

ity, and at the same time that we are solac-
ing the unfortunate aud reforming the err-
hue; and we should be able to insist on Cath-
olic inmates being freely administered to by
their own clergy. We mustassert and secure
the rightof conscience of Catholics inullin-
Miiuiiotitunder public control. There are
many Christian issues in which Catholics
could come together with non-Catholics and
shape civil legislation tor the public weal.
In spite of rebuff hi .1

INJUSTICE AM)OVERLOOKING ZEALOTRY.
we should seek alliance with non-Catholics
for proper Suuday observance. Without
going over to the Judti sabbath we can bring
Hit-masses over to the moderation of the
Chri'tiiin Sunday. To effect this we must
set our faces sternly against the salt- of in-
toxicating beverages on Sunday. The cor-
rooting influence of saloons in politics and
the crime and pauperism resulting from ex-
cessive drinking require legislative restric-
tion, which wecan aid inprocuring by join-
lug our influence with that of the other ene-
mies of intemperance. Let us resolve that
drunkenness shall be made odious, and give
practical encouragement and support to
Catholic temperance societies. We favor the
passage and enforcement of laws rigidly
cluing saloons on Sunday and forbidding
the sale or liquor-to minors and intoxicated
persons. Efforts should be made to
promote Catholic readinsr. It is our duty
to support liberally good Catholic jour-
nals i:r.d books and acquaint ourselves with
Catholic^ doctrine and opinionon the import-
ant questions constantly coming to the front
and demanding rightanswers and just prcc-
tical solutions. There are comparatively few
Catholics who cannot afford the cost of a
Catholic journal, or will donate, spend more
for a story paper or novel than the price of
one. We notonly recommend Catholics to
subscribe more generally for Catholic period-
icals quarterly, monthlyor weekly,but look
with eagerness for the establishment of

DAILY CATHOLIC NEWsr AI'EKS
inour bugs cities, Mida Catholic Associated
Press agency. I? our Catholic literature is
notequal to the standard by which we meas-
ure it,this is due at least in part to the slight
encouragement now given to Catholic
writers of the better type. If the
best Catholic boots were extensively
purchased and read, more would be written
which we should be proud of. We recom-

mend therefore the work ofCatholic circulat-
ing libraries and reading circles and also ef-
forts to have the best Catholic books and
periodicals introduced into public libraries.
hut we do not cailall books Catholic that are
written by Catholics, nor a Journal which is
Catholic on one page and infidel or immoral
onanother. As fast as practicable we hope
firihe introduction of proper church music
innilour churches where other music is now
heard The music should heh> devotional
divine service, and not be such as tends to
divert the mind fromheavenly thoughts. Ef-
forts should he made to have the congrega-
tion joinin the sinking?a Catholic custom
formerly, but practiced in only a few
churches nowadays. We cannot conclude
without recording our solemn conviction
that the absolute

nmwa op the holtsek
is equally indispeusibie ?o the neace of the
church "and the welfare of mankind. We
lieu.aud, in the name oi humanity aud jus-
tice, that this freedom be scrupulously re-

-1 by all secular governments. We
protest against the assumption by any such
eo\ernment of a right to affect the interests
or control iho action of our holy father by
any formof legislation, or other public act,
t? "which his fullapprobation has not been
previously given:and we pledge to Leo XIII.,
the worthy pontiff to whose hands Almighty
iiodhas committed the helm of Peter's bark
?mid tbe tempests of thi> stormy age, the
loyal sympathy and unstinted aid of all his
spiritual children in vindicating that perfect
liberty which he claims as his sacred aud in-
al.enable right.

Wrapt silence, interrupted at inter-
vals by storms of applause, marked the
reading of the platform. The planks on
education, labor and Sunday observance
were received with the greatest demon-
strations. On motion of Mr. Kudd. a
negro delegate from Cincinnati, the re-
l*>rt, without discussion, was adopted
without a dissenting voice. At this
pout was undoubtedly the climax of
thr congress, out the other proceedings
of the day were full of absorbing in-
terest.

CLOSE OF THK CONGRESS.

The Concluding Sessions Marked
With Great Kntbusiasm.

Baltimore, Nov. 12.? The conclud-
ing session of the great coneress had
begun at 10 a. m. with all the enthusi-
asm and crush of spectators that char-
acterized the opening meetings. Hon.
iionore Mercier. prime minister of Que-
bec, made an address to the congress
that was in many respects one of the
most rousing to the delegates heard this
week in Baltimore. Mr. Mercier de-
clared he regarded the special invita-
tion extended to him to speak an honor
to himself and to the neighboring coun-
try from which he came. His reference
to "the recently repaired despoilment
of the Jesuits by the same Georee
111. who had despoiled the
American Revolutionary fathers of
their liberties and rights'' was
cheered again and again. The restitu-
tion act by the Canadian government,
lie said, will lonn stand an honorable
act before mankind. As to the status
of Catholics, whether in Canada or the
United States, the world should know
that loyalty toGod means loyalty to the
state. [Cheers.] To the American
poet, Longfellow, and his pathetic al-
lusions to

CATHOLICS AXD CANADIANS,
Mr. Mercier paid a tribute of noble elo-
quence, concluding with the quotation
from the poet's ?'Ship of State," which
the premier so used as to imply that it

expressed the leelinrs of Quebec to the
American Union. [Wild applause.] Del-
egate Fagin, of ?sew York,offered a
resolution which was adopted with a
rush, tendering, on behalf of the con-
gress the most cordial greetings to the
people of Canada, and acknowledging
tneu warm sentiments of regard as ex-
pressed by Premier Mercier.

>igr. Ga'dd. ofEngiand,the special rep-

resentative of Cardinal Manning, briefly
congratulated tiie congress on its suc-
cess, and following him came a long
paper on philanthropy by Peter L.Foy,
of St. Louis. Edmund L. Dunne, of
Florida, treated extemporaneously his
subject, **The Right ol the State in Ed-
ucation." His humorous asides and di-
gressions, the first laushtcr-provoking
element introduced in the proceedings,
so caught the delegates that his time
was extended over and over by general
consent. Recent events inBoston were
particularly the target of his sarcasm.
When bis speech was finally concluded
Mr. Dunne was wildly applauded.
After a recess, a committee on future
congresses was appointed, and as the
names were read that of John Boyle
O'Reilly, of Boston, was given a spon-
taneous shout of approval. The name
of Hon. William J. Onahan, ofChicago,

"WAS PUT ON THE LIST
by special vote of the convention in rec-
OL'nition of his successful labors in or-
ganizing the present congress. The
committee is a.s follows:

Hon. John Lee Carroll, of Baltimore;
James H. Doremy. Detroit: H. J. Spaun-
liu.-i, St. Louis; l'atrics Farrelly, New
York; M. D. Fausley. Fort Wayne, Ind.;
Hon. John D.Keiley. Brooklyn; W. L.Kelly,
M.Paul; M. J. Hurson, New Hampshire:
Hon. Morgan O'Brien, New York; John
Boyle OKeilly,Boston; W. J. Onahan, Chi-
cago; Hon. Thomas J. Semmes, New Or-
leans.

Joseph J. O'Donohue, of New York,
chairman of the committee to wait upon
President Harrison at Washington and
invited him to be present, reported that
the committee had just returned from
Washington, and were proud to say
they had been received cordially and
handsomely by the chief magistrate of
the nation. [Cheers.] President Har-
rison had said that ifit were not that
In was preparing his message, he would
accept the invitation gladly^ and in any
event he would be with the delegates
la Washington to-morrow at the dedica-
tion of the great new university. The
report was enthusiastically received,
and the obligations of the

CONGRESS TO THE PRESIDENT
'and the committee was expressed by
more cheering and a rising vote. The
reading of papers was then resumed.
Geortre D. Wolff,of Pennsylvania, read
a paper on the "Catholic Press." Judge
Frank McGlern, of the Louisiana court
of appeals, and Milton E. Smith, of
Washington, ably discussed Mr. Wolff's
papei. "Religion and Education" was
treated at length by he paper of Judge
William L.Kelly,of St. Paul. He took
the mound that the reasons why ques-
tions relating to this subject had yet no
solution absolutely satisfactory to the
Christian people of the country as a
whole, and one tending to the good of
tue nation were the absence of fairness
on each side of the discussion in the
prejudice against the Catholic church,
still honestly entertained by many Pro-
testants, and third, the activity of iu-
tidels and so-called imliffereiitists in
using that prejudice to create
division aniontr the exeat Christian
church, Catholic and Protestant. He

declared that no one but a madman
would advocate the destruction of the
mairniticent system of American public
schools. In thrill,as In holy church, is
taught the absolute equality aud broth-
erhood of man. Bring back to their
teaching positive religion, so that the
children may appreciate the fatherhood
or God, and we have the perfect schorl.
Practically there are but four divisions
of the

AMERICAS raOKJC IN RKI.IOION
?Catholics, I'rotestanta, Israelites and
unbelievers. A system perfectly
adapted to this division was far from
an impracticability, and it would yet be
invented and applied. The paper of
H. J. Spauuhorstt, of St. Louis, dealt
with the subject or "Societies." The
bulk of the paper was devoted to
organizations which are charita-
ble and l>enevolent in character.
The paper of Conde B. Pallin, of St.
Louis, was on "Catholic American
Literature." "Sunday Observance" was
the title ofa paper by Manly B. Tello,
of Cleveland, lie took the ground that
in dealing with the question, the
Catholic has todo with the rights of
others aud has to take Into practical
consideration the state of American
MK-iety in which he lives. The next
paper was "Labor and Capital" by
William Richards, of Washington. He
announced its purpose as being to con-
trast the social condition of times, when
the mission of charity was acknowl-
edged and accepted by all, and.
the present, when free competition
has been substituted for chanty.
The mayor of Baltimore, Ferdinand
Latrobe, who had been invited to be
present at the convention, came for-
ward at this juncture, and, with words
Of weIcoate, tendered the delegates a
reception Thursday at the city hall.
The tender v^as accepted. Father
Tolten. the colored priest, who was sit-
ting in the body of the hall, was asked
by Gov. Carroll" to a set on the platform.
'1he dark-visaged cleric received a roar
of applause as he mounted to the place
of honor. Itwas at this juncture that
committee on platform reported.
The reading of papers was then
resumed. I'rof. Herman Allen, of
Chicago, had a paper on "Church
Music" advocating the Gregorian and
the exclusion of all figured music that
did not conform to the plain chant pro-
totype. John H. Campbell, of Phila-
delphia, had the task of discussing
"Temperance." Owing to the late hour
and the desire of the delegates to wit-
ness the

GREAT TOKCHLIGHT PROCESSION'
forming iv the streets, the further read-
ingof papers was suspended, with or-
ders that the remaining ones lieprinted
in the proceedings. Daniel- Dougherty
was unanimously voted a place on the
committee of future congresses. Mr.
Onahan. of Chicago, moved that an in-
ternational Catholic congress be
held not later than 1892 in
Chicago, because it could offer
the largest ball in America,
as well as Western hospitality. Mr.
Campbell, of Philadelphia, moved an
amendment that the convention be held
wherever the world's fair is located
[applause], as the eyes of the whole
country would be directed there at that
time. Mr.Onahan accepted the ameud-
ment, because he believed that the
world's fair would be held in Chicago.
Mr.Spaunhurst, of St. Louis, expressed
his satisfaction at the amendment, be-
cause he thought that that would bring
the convention to St. Louis. The reso-
lution as amended was adopted. Itwas
resolved as the sense of the con-
gress, that a unanimous vote of
thanks be tendered the committee on
preliminary arrangements for their un-
selfish and untiring efforts inconvening
and organizing the congress, particular
appreciation being expressed for the
keen solicitude of Messrs. Onahan,
Brownson, Kudd and Spaunhorst. As
Archbishop Ireland, of St. haul, had
opened the congress, it was the desiro
that he close it. He said with fieryem-
phasis:

Go to yonr homes filled with the enthusi-
asm of this convention, aud spread it through
tbe Union that there is a new departure for
Catholics in this country? a mission for
Catholic laymen. The day has come, thank
God. when* all Catholics willrise up and say
we are worthy of our religion. The country
to be conquered is heaven. Don't go home
to siecp. but to wort Go back there Catho-
-1ics.

The congress then adjourned sine die.

MASONS OF HIGH DEGREE.

Annual Convention of the Grand
Chapter of lowa.

Special to the Globe
Davenport, 10., Nov. 12.? The

grand chapter of lowa Royal Arch
Masons assembled in its thirty-sixth an-
nual convention inMission Temple this
morning. A good deal of interest was
manifested in the address of Grand
Priest McNeil. After urging that the
grand chapter formulate a Masonic code
tor tne government of Royal Arch Ma-
sons he took up the subject of cerneau-
ism. He announced his fullsympathy
with the action of the grand lodge of
lowa in regard to cerneau Masonry,
saying that two bodies of the same rieht
can't occupy the same territory without
injuryto the other orders of Mansonry
therein. He thought itwould be neces-
sary to take some action to protect
Royal Arch Masonry, and recommended
that it be given attention at once. The
grand treasurer's report showed that
the receipts of their district were f4,500.
Officers were elected for the ensuing
year, as follows: F. H. Loring. Oska-
loosa. grand high priest; George A.
Quinby, Shenandoah. deputy grand
high 'priest; William Wilderham,
Cresco. grand king; E. W. S. Otto,
Cedar Rapids, grand scribe; T. J. Van-
hon. Mount Pleasant, grand treasurer;
Alfred Wingate, Dcs Moines, Grand
Recorder.

To Get at tbe Facts.
Special to the Globe.

Fargo, N. D., Nov. 12.? At a meet-
ingof the board of trade to-day it was
decided to appoint a committee to re-
quest Gov. Miller to make an investiga-
tion into the actual wants and condi-
tions ofDakotans reported to destitute.

Epidemic ofDiphtheria.
Special to the Globe.

Moorhead, Minn., Nov. 12.?Diph-
theria in a violent form has broken out
inthe town of Georgetown, north of the
city. Five or six deaths have occurred
in the past two days. A large number
of new cases were reported to-day. The
county authorities have taken measures
to suppress the disease.

Oshkosh Will Have Parks.
SDecial to the Giooe.

Oshkosh, Wis., Nov. 12.? The city
council at a meeting to-night purchased
two sites for public parks. One is of
sixty-three acres, with a fine frontage
on Lake Winnebago, and the other is a
magnificent grove located on the South
side, comprising twenty acres. The total
purchase price is $32,000. This city has
never had a public park, and this action
of the council causes general rejoiciug.

Fipestone's -Water Works.
Special to the Clone. \u25a0

Pipestoxk, Nov. 11.? The new steam
pump and forty-horse-power boiler for
the city water works have arrived and
are now being put inplace. This will
make our water system as complete as
any in the state. The well from which
the water is taken is 250 feet deep, bored
insolid rock. Water is then pumped
into a large steel stand pipe 100 feet
high, and then distributed over town by
over -eight miles of six-inch and eight-
inch water mains. The entire system
willcost in the neighborhood of $25,000.

Burned to Death.
Special to the Globe.

Baldwin, Wis., Nov. 12.? The three
year-old son of Ralph Clementson, of
Cady Mills,this county, was burned to
death by his clothing becomiug ignited
from a tire in the stove, during a short
absence of the mother.

Ina Receiver's Hands.
Special to the Globe.

Oshkosh, Wis-, Nov. 12.? C. W.
Davis was to-day appointed receiver of
the defunct Oshkosh Mutual Fire In-
surance company.

RULES READJUSTED.
League and Association Mag-

nates Make Some Chang-es
in the Playing Rules.

Anson's Plan to Publish the
Names of Official Scorers

Squelched.

Six Old League Players Sign
Contracts With the New

Brotherhood.

Jimmy Griffin Knocked Stiff
by Lindsay, Omaha's Pet

Middleweight.

New York, Nov. 12.? The atmos-
phere at the Fifth Avenue hotel is this
week full of base ball. The board of
arbitration yesterday practically accom-
plished nothing. The sight of "Mike"
Kelly talkingearnestly with Soden. of
Boston, yesterday made knowing ones
winjc significantly. The ball player
seemed to be on good terms with the
magnate. To-day the great base ball
meeting is occupied with the work of
the joint rules committee. The mem-
bers of the joint committee are N. E.
Young, of Washington: A.G. Spalding,
ofChicago; and j. B. Day, of New
York, of the league; and Will-
iam Barnie. of Baltimore; Will-
iam Sliarshiu', of the Athletics.
and President Parson* ot the
Louisville, club, representing the asso-
ciation. The base ball men who gath-
ered in the corridors of the hotel to
await the action of the committee
found plenty to talk about. The sub-
ject that occupied their attention, and
which was the source of some very
warm argument, was a rumor that the
magnates of the Brooklyn club had de-
cided to

GO INTO THE LEAGUE.
Itwas stated that the franchise of the

Washington club was for sale, and that
it was through this vacancy that the
change would* be made. Itwas well
known that Manager Byrne was in
favor of making Brooklyn a league
city. Walter Hewitt, ot Wash-
ington, said this morning about
the matter that he wouldsell anything
he had but his wife. President Day, of
the New Yorks, seems to have gotten
over his prejudice against Brooklyn, as
he said that itmay be a league club.
Mutrie speaks in nattering terms of the
condition of the Brooklyn club. Harry
Wright says he proposes tostay inthe
league. Byrne and a number of the
Brooklyn boys made their appearance
at the hotel about noon. They were all
reticent. Chris Yon der Ane, of St.
Louis, was one of the late arrivals to-
day. He said that Coraiskey and Lath-
am had not yet* signed with the St.
Louis club. He also stated, howeyer.that
Comiskey will probably play with that
team next season, because he had ex-
pressed himself as better satisfied to take
to,oou paid him last year than to accept
an uncertainty with the brotherhood.
Latham had not signed yet, because the
directors of the club had not yet. re-
solved upon salaries. The. players who
have signed with the club are Chamber-
lain, Stivetts, McCarthy. Gettinger and
a new man. The joint rules committee
finished its labors this afternoon, and
the following were the changes effected
in the players' rules:

Rule 5 (position lines) is changed so that
at each corner of the pitcher's box there
shall be fixedaround rubber plate six Inches
in diameter, instead of a flit iron plate or
stone. \u25a0?

\u25a0

-
'

Rule 12, section 2 (the ball) is altered so
that- the moment the umpire delivers the
new or alternate ball itshould

-
immediately

come into plf?y: that is. the pitcher must not
throw it toa baseman or discolor it, as1has
been the custom, byrubbing itin the dirt. Id
other words, itis a change to prevent unnec-
essary delay in the game.

Rule 23, section 6, as amended, provides
thata game shall be forfeited ifaside fails to
resume playing withinone minute after play
has been called by the umpire when a game
has been suspended. The limit heretofore
was fiveminutes.

Rule 28. section 2 (substitutes), is changed
so as to allow (he names of two extra players
to be placed on the same card, instead ot one
as heretofore. Italso allows a club to sub-
stitute an extra player at any stage of the
game. The old rule provided that no ex ra
man could be substituted until the end of
a completed inning.

-
Rule 47, section 4 (returning to bases), as

changed provides that abase runner shall
return to his base, and shall be entitled to so
return without being put out ifthe person or
clothing ot the umpire interferes with the
catcher oris struck by aball thrown by the
catcher to intercept abase runner. This is
the oldrule with the words "interferes with
the catcher" inserted.

.Rule 48,section 12 (when base runners
are out), is altered so as to prevent a double
play when abase runner is struck by a fair
hitball before ittouches a fielder.

Rule 52,section I(power and jurisdiction
of the umpire), is amended by the addition
of the followingphrase: "The umpire must
be invariablyaddressed by the players as Mr.
umpire." \u25a0. \u25a0<?-?!

These were all the changes made.
Mr.Anson requested the committee to
pass a resolution for the publication of
the names of official scorers of the
league. The committee deemed it un-
wise and the matte r was dropped. It
was resolved that the scorers, umpires

and players be hereafter invited to at-
tend all future annual meetings of the
committee. The board of directors of
the American association then went i
into session. The board was in session
until 7 p. ra. Those present were
W. H. Wheeler, of the Athletics;
A. S. Stern, of Cincinnati; Ralph
Lazarus, of Columbus, and L. S. Par-
sous, of Louisville. Atthe close of the
meeting Mr. Wheeler said that only
routine work had been transacted. The
pennant of the association wasformally
presented to the Brooklyn club. To-
morrow the board of directors of the
league willmeet, after which the an-
nual meetings of the league and the as-
sociation .will

'
be held. Nick Young

willprobably be ie-elected president of
the leaeue, while there is likely to be a
livelyfight over the office in the asso-
ciation, as . Wickoff, Phelps and
KiMuthoffare mentioned for it.

Signed With the Brotherhood.
New York,Nov. 12. ?President John

M. Ward to-night announced that the
following named base ball players have
signed contracts to play with the Play-
ers' National league: Ewing, Keefe,
Gore and Ward, New York; Bufhnton,
Clements and Wood, Philadelphia. Mr.
Ward expects that all or the old league
players will sign with the players'
league during the next twoweeks.

Players Who Have Signed.

Columbus, 0;, Nov. 12.? President
Wikoif has issued the following bulle-
tin:

Contracts, 1890? Kansas City, Elmer
E. Smith: Louisville, P. F. Jones, John
Keen an: Washington. \u25a0 Lewis Whistler; In-
diaDapolls, John Fee; Chicago, A.C. Anson,
M.J. Sullivan; Minneapolis, E.E. Foster,
John E. Carroll; Denver, C. H.Trumpey.

*
Cincinnati Will Flop.

Special to the Globe.
? Omaha. Nov. 12.? Bee claims to

1 ITil \u25a0 For- Sleeplessness,
4 nL 1 J^& Exhaustion, Nervous*
1 Jy / ,-djpP ness Headache, Mala*
v, BKjjys*'5*'

"a, Paralysis, Neural-
?**>.?. ~-i Eja> '*??? *<*- 3LOO.;u> ?\u25a0 \u25a0 . ,*}Every Druggist.

have exclusive Information to the effect
that Cincinnati willjump th? American
association within the next twenty-four
hours and go into the National league.
While the, affair is all cut and dried, it
has been kept strictly secret by the Cin-
cinnati tnauagtment. Arlie Latham,
tin' third baseman of the Browns, it is
further said, willsign a Cincinnati con-
tract within the next two days.

GRIFFIN KNOCK OUT.

St. Paul's Pride Vanquished by- ;:|?< >\u25a0.? Lindsay, of Omaha.
Omaiia, Neb. Nov. 12.? At the Gate

City club rooms to-night about 200 busi-
ness

"
men, ;lawyers, policemen, sports

and reporters : saw .Jimmy Lindsay,
Omaha's pet middleweight, easily whip
Jimmy Griffin; St. Paul's pride. Last

1Wednesday the men met at the same
place, but a foul by Lindsay in the sec-
ond . round caused a row which
broke up the meeting. The match
to-night was fifteen rounds, revised
Marquis of Queunsberry rules.f.ir scion-*
tificpoints, fora purse of $500., Patsy

"Fallon referred the affair. It the hist
round after ten seconds' cautious spar-
ing in Lindsay's corner, the Omaha boy
led and landed fair on Griffin's cheek.
Before he could recover Lindsay sent
him to the Moor by right and left .blows
on the neck. . Griffin recovered, taking
fully ten seconds, and was knocked
down ?gain. :lie was gamp, however,
and made the best tight he could, 'nit
the first blow had dazed him. In tl*e
next minute he was knocked down
three times and out. The affairwas
very quiet. The fight lasted two min-
utes and seventeen seconds.

HONORS VKKYEASY.

The Purses at Klizahetb Divided
Between Shorts and Favorites.
Elizabeth, N. J., Nov. 12.? The

races to-day resulted as follows:
First race, one mile? Bellwood won. Mar-

tin Kussell second. Zephyrus third. Time,
1:'"'4VS.

Second race, six furlongs? Cortland won,
Pilgrim second, Mamie il third. Time,
1:341*.

Thirdrace, six furlongs? Frejols beat Ore-
gon in 1:2'J.

Fourth race, match, five furlones? Civil
Service beat am Morse. Time,1:O!i%.

Fifth race, one and one-eiKhtb miles ?
Huntress beat Glenmouiid. Time,SJ:O?>V?.

\u25a0- Sixth race, six furlongs? won, Bohe-
mian second, Cold Miearn third. Time,
1:21.

Must Bo a Queer Crowd.
Special to the Globe.

Ashland, Wis., Nov. 12.? A resolu-
tion was introduced at a meeting of the
county board this afternoon ordering
District Attorney Rossman to dismiss
the cases against the prize fighters mid
nine persons held for trial on the charge
of aiding and abetting it. Pending a
decision on the legality of such action
the resolution was I'id over until to-
morrow. A sensatii n was - caused by
the introduction of tue measure, upon
which the defense in the prize - fighting
cases rest a good shade of their hopes.
Should the resolution be adopted. Dis-
trict Attorney Kossman will not follow
the instructions, knowing that he would
be liable to dismissal by Gov. Hoard.

*,

Thirteen States Are Represented.
.Chicago, Nov. ?The International

fat stock show opened to-night at the
exposition building. The show opened
with 500 head of cattle, a greater num-
ber than on any former occasion, and
the condition of the fat cattle was such
that they were certain to break the
record. The display ofswine and sheep
is larger than ever, while the exhibit of
poultry is so large as to occupy the en-
tire gallery. Thirteen states and Canada
are represented in the entire show.

Racing in kueland.
.';':' London, Nov. 12.? the Derby No-
vember meeting to-day the race for the.
Chesterfield nursery handicap of 1,000
sovereigns, .for two-year-olds, five fur-
longs,' was won by C. J. Blake's Killo-
wt'iia; Henry Malner's Devil Fish was
second and Gen. Byrne's Ambassador
third. There were twenty-three start-
ers. . .;.?- '\u25a0

\u25a0

.:! Hearst \\"ants Sunol.
San Francisco, 1 Nov. Senator

Hearst says he willpay $500,000 cash to
keep Sunol in California. '. He has a!.->o
telegraphed Senator Stanford to put a
price on Palo Alto. He says no figuies
can lie too high tor him. ifhe can keep
the animals inCalifornia. ... ;-.-V,.;v-;.*5

Ready to Meet McCaffrey.

Boston, Nov. 12.? John L. Sullivan
says he is ready to meet McCaffrey tinder
the auspices of the California Athletic
club tor a $10,000 purse, and an outside
let of ?10.000 besides, but tor not a cent
less. The offer of a $?,S(X) purse lie
would not entertain for a moment.

McCaffrey Must Be Drunk.
New York,Nov.12.? Dominic* Mc-

Caffrey announces that he will chal-
lenge Sullivan to tight any number of
rounds, or to a finish.

5 i.ours

Quicker time to points South via Chi-
cago. St. Paul & Kansas City Railway
than by any other line. For tickets and
Information call on C. E. Robu, 195
East Third street, or at UniouDepot. ,

? \u25a0 :
Further election returns show the defeat of

every member of the executive council in
Newfoundland. ?

TRADE $*i||is|aP MARK

Ic^BAmi-MDjHECHAS-A-YDEELERCB*

SCOTT'S
EMULSIOH

CTTRCS

COUGHS &GOLDS
\ ST. PAUL
Foundry Company,

MANUFACTURERS OF'

Architectural Iron Work!
Founders, Machinists, Blacksmiths and
Pattern Makers. S**nd for cuts of

"
col-

umns. Works on St. P., M. &M.R. R.,
;near Como avenue. Office 102 E.Fourth
street, St. Paul. C. M.POWER, Secre-
tary and Treasurer

f?N P? A P"NESS CUBED by
!)r MX X" Peck's Pat. Invisible

!\u25a0/ \u25a0?\u25a0 ?*\u25a0 TUBULARCUSHIONS.
Whispers heard distinctly.Comfortable. Suc-
cessful where all remedies fail. \u25a0 Ills,book
and proofs free. Address or call on F.HIS-
COX,853 Broadway, N.Y. ?

DONALDSON'S Miffi
MINNEAPOLIS.

Thursday, St. Paul Bargain Day!
The enormous success of our St. Paul Bargain Thursdays encourages us

to give this week the greatest aggregation ofBargains ever offered under
one roof. We quote only a few of the thousands of rich values offered for
to-morrow, and request all to make their purchases as early in the day
as possible.

IDRESS GOODS. SILKS. CORSETS.
Fine All-Wool English Habit Cloth, 22-inch Heavy Black Gros Grain Diamond French-Woven Corsets,

striped; full line colors; regular price,
Silk our flKOodg ? white and draDi worth $1 each# ..

oi}'%o per yard. \u25a0 .
. St. Paul Thursday, 59c. St. Paul Thursday, 69c. St. Paul Thursday, 65c.

ART GOODS. BAGS. LADIES' VESTS.
500 Fancy Plush Squares, beautiful Chatelaine Bags, all leather, patent Fine Egyptian Cotton, high neck

colorings, worth $1.50 each. Choice clasps, beautiful branch designs; reg- and long sleeves, heavy winter weight;

for ular price, 75c.
- regular price, 50c.

St. Paul Thursday, 85c. St. Paul Thursday, 50c. St. Paul Thursday, 25c.

CURTAIN POLES. BOOKS. \
5 feet long, ail woods, with Brass Brackets, End Rings, DICKENS' COMPLETE WORKS, 15 large 12 mo. vol-

?.? ?mT,ioto . umes; a very desirable edition; bound incloth; publisher'san complete. .-_ nrice $18 75 ? i~ '?*~

ST. PAUL THURSDAY, 15 CENTS.
' '

Our Thursday Price Only $4.25.

NIGHTSHIRTS. 1DOYLIES. IBLANKETS.
MEN'S HEAVY MUSLINNIGHT-iBleached All-Linen Damask, large1 Fine White Blankets, sold regulaily'SHIRTS, richly embroidered, worth|size, worthIIa dozen. |at $1.50 per pair.

j
7sc each.

si. Paul Thursday, 50c. 1 St. Paul Thursday, 78c. 1 St. Paul Thursday, 98c.St. Paul Thursday, 50c. St. Paul Thursday, 78c. St. Paul Thursday, 98c.

| FANCY TURKISH SILVERWARE. FURNITURE.
:TIDYTOWELS, handsome colorings,IA five-

Dottle Silver Castor, worth Afine Oak Table, Antique, polish
|worth 20c each. |75t

finish, top 18x18, woith $5 each.

St. Paul Thursday, 111-2c.\ St. Paul Thursday, $2.49. St Paul Thursday, $3.95.

CAPS. PICTURES. \u25a0 Boys' Clothing.
CHILDREN'S CLOTH CAPS, visor goo Oil Paintin s, 22x3ft, with heavy J^e^l^nJllrVlfJl?*front and back; regular price. 7oc 4-inch bronze frame, worth $3.50 each, ["syears- worthI*71*7 e?ch* P ' '

St. Paul Thursday, 29c. St Paul Thursday, 98c. St. Paul Thursday, $4.75.

TtS^Allgoods delivered inSt. Paul and Suburban Points by our own
Delivery Wagons Free of Charge.

It flakes You Hungry
MIhave used Palne's Celery Compound and Spring medicine meansmore now-a-days than

Ithas had a salu- Itdid ten years ago. The winterof 1&8S-89 has

/\\&> tary effect. ItIn- !eft the nerves all fagged out. The nerves
4 La* vlgoratedrhesys- mast be strengthened, the blood purified,
t\Js&*2 .. \u25a0 tern andIreellike liver and bowels regulated. Palne's Celery

/jl&!ef2?~Z Hi a new man It Compound? tlie Sprint/ mrdieine t-ftty-day
y^jiKtrv\k -JH improves the ap- ?does all this, as nothing else can. Prescribed

/^>^S VS(Ii^-/fA petite and facill- by Physician*, Recommended by Druggist*, En-
\? J^?*** -4? ?$^ i tatCS digestion." dorsed by Minister*,Guaranteed by the Man-

'

ye,* Qr^-~~T^^^\ J. T. Copeland, ufacturers to be

p.;..,.?" 1"-
The BestPaine s Spring Medicine.

wCICry COrnpOUIICI of WSTlwasall rundown. I. ' , _, ??, would get up inthe morning with so tired a
is a unique tonic and appetizer. Peasant t v fand was weak thatlcoma hardly

??SSS^SS ? SS'-SS'SSSS KSn.l I^ughtabottleofPalne-sCelery
nealth which makes eveo thing ta.=te rood. Compound, and beforeIhad taken It a week
It cures dyspepsia and kindred disorders, ifelt verymuch better. Icancheefullyrecom-

Physlcians prescribe It. mend It to allwho need a building up and
$1.00. Six for$5.00. Druggists. strengthening medicine."

Wells. RicHABPSOM &Co., Burlington,Vt. ; Mrs. B. A.Dow,Burlington,Vt.

niAunun nwrc Color anything any color.] / APTATFT) cnQn^rU^bdbiexperfeC%.DIAMOND DYES A
-e^^a!AiwavssurcA LAGTAJtutuuUI^ phy^a^ âmrit?

Menier Chocolate
\ Pans Exposition; 1889 }\u25a0 ISSIS dmBSS: I

LARGEST CHOCOLATE MANUFACTURERS INTHE WORLDI
YEARLY SALE EXCEEDS 30,000,000 POUNDS. |

PUREST, HEALTHIEST AND BEST. |
? As* for YELLOW WRAPPER Msnisr Cliocolates and take no otters. I

For Sale Everyicltere, O

BRANCH HOUSE, UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK. Jt

STEWART STOVE 3.

HIGHLAND
RANGES. STEWART

RANGES.
jr.A. PIXBYAs CO.

623 and C25 Nicollet Avenue. Minueacolia.

G.H. CKADBOURN & SON,

IInvestment Brokers
Dealers In Stocks, F.onds, Mortgages and

Commercial Paper

105-6- 7Rochester Blk.,Minneapolis. Minn

nilTO Dr. H. Waite, Specialty
Mil|"\ Graduate ;11 years resident
IlUtWIof.Minneapolis. Why suf-
er when cure ismile!,- simple, certain.
Ask hundreds of leading citizens of St
Paul, Minneapolis and the Northwest :u>

'
to the satisfactory -treatment ;and cure?
Pamphlet true. 1127 Heuepiu Avenue,
Minneapolis.

THE HOLMES,
ANEW HOTEL.

t'enneotn /If.and Eiqhtb ?(..

i?iiam:ai?olis.

ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROOF.
\u25a0 Elegantly Furnished. 175 Rooms. '

American and European Plan.
$2.50 Per Day I $1.00 Per Day
And Upward. | AndUpward.

The holmes combines till feeders unpror
meuts. Street oars to depots.

Two ttasseneer elevators, electric lights,
call and return-call bells; everything new
and first-class We shall be pleased to enter-
tain you onyour next visit to Minneapolis,
F.H.HOLMES,Prop. |D. C. MILLErt.Mgr

_ ?̂? ?

Catcn's Commercial College
And Shorthand Institute.

Cor. Kicollet ay. and 7th St.. Minneapolis, is
the leading commercial college, and by far
the largest shorthand school in the West.
Instruction day, evening andby mail. Com-'
plete shorthand course, by mail,sls. bend
for College Journal.

WHY BXf,?R TOOTHACHE?
FF7jZ2?f!s}7!i\l\Ltf!{>Z&%TYQ HTTPTVS

pl^^^l^l PAINLESS,

Sr?g IBBBPBbP "? >'cars successful

'^* &̂^**m^TS '.??' 2ND. m3RD rtOORS,

ST PAUL,MINN. 24 E. THIRD ST.

t>B c; a vpn tr w'q
V-? B x\?>i SJ XU W S

WITHELECTRITMAE|^taGPEKSIIH^
FOR ALLPERSONAL WEAKNESS IN MEN

DR. SANDEN'a ELECTRO-MACNETIC BELT
wintan wtlhoutmedicine, EgEUgATISM. PAINS
IKBACK and LTHBS, KIDNEYand BIADDEH
COMPLAINTS,NERVOUSDEBILITY,EXHATJS-TIOH, VITALLOSSES and WEAKNESS. EYS-
PEPSIA, -

CONSTIPATION. SPINAL AITEOTIONSTKETJRALGIA, etc. The currents froa
oir Belt are undercompletecontr.il of we rer.and
bo powerful they need only b worn three ho n
da 'y. an.l an instantly feltby the wearer or we will
forfeit 55.000. Thesi belts 1are great improve,
ments over all others, and we warrant them to b?v..stlysnperior or willrefund money. Weespeciaib
recommend them to the follow ng-
YOUNG MENsobering fromVITAi;
iywr?%< "'an WEAKNESS of a per.

son.il nature and their effects, w olaclritalfo-e?
nerre energy and muscular power, and h.ye failedto \u25a0 ttnin streneth and perfect manhood.
MIDDLE-AGED MEN ?*& *??
strength and vigor, whether induced by indiscre
tion, excess, care, overwork,mental anxiety expo

\u25a0 sure or otherwise findtheir physical powers prema
tnrely declining-

OLD MENwhith'nktheirwanliiFyitalit:VhU mc *
the natural result of the pro

gress of old age and decay. Then it is mplythi
want of animal or natural electricity and the powei
of the body to reproduce it. We have belts pni
suspensories m'd? specially for 'hero esses in.theu
various stags ,whic >give cont nnoos, mild,sooth
ingcurrents of electricity thronKh all weak par sspeedily restor ng th m to h alh and -Hgorouf
strength. Worst crises (raaranteed perma ? ntlj
enred in three months. Our illustrated book, civ.
in? fullinformitonand te-tiraon'n g from promi
nent m n in eypry State in the Unon who ay?

been cured, willbo rent for4c. post ge. Consultstionat office f es and invited. Open Saturdays till
8p.m.;Sundays from10 a.m.to12 m.

SANDEN ELECTRICCO.,
411 Aye., MINNEAPOLIS,MINN.

OFHCI
INTHE

DAILY GLOBE
Building,

Minneapolis, may now be
rented by applying to

GEO. L HILTf
Superintendent,

ROOMS 201-202 GLOBE BUILDING
MINNEAPOLIS :

Health Is Wealth.
Dr.E. (.'.West's Neetk Brain Treat-

ment, a guaianteed specific for Hysteric
Dizziness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neu-
ralgia,Ik:ul:irhe.Nervous Prostration caused
by Uie us? of alcohol or tobacco, Wakeful-
ness, Mental Depression, Softening of ma
Brain resulting iv insanity and leadiug tomisery, decay and deatb. Premature OldA.se,
Barenness, Loss of Power in either sex. In-
voluntary Looses and Spermatorrhoea caused
by over-exertion of the brain, self abuse or
over-indulgence. Each box contains one
month's treatment. $1a box, or six boxes
forSo, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of
price..- .

WE GUARANTEE SIXBOXES
Tocure any case. With each order received
bTus tor six boxes, i accompanied with?3,

"
we willsend the purchaser our written su:ir-
;autee torefund the money if. the treatment;does not effect a ? cure. Guarantees issued
only by Hippicr &Collier, the open all-night
druggists, corner Seventh and Sinley street*
St. Paul, Minn- -'i^^^^a^^bi


